
Pink in Pop Culture 

QUIZ ANSWERS

1. What famous ‘Sex in the City’ actress was diagnosed with breast cancer in 2002?

Cynthia Nixon – aka Miranda Hobbes

2. In what year was ‘The Pink Panther’ released?: 1963, 1972 or 1959

1963

3. What famous singer drove around in a Pink Cadillac in the 1950’s?

Elvis Presley

4. Pink Elephants on parade is a song from which 1941 animated film?

Dumbo

5. Who directed the popular teen comedies ‘Pretty in Pink’ and ‘The Breakfast Club’?

John Hughes

6. Which of these characters is not one of the ‘Pink Ladies’ in ‘Grease’?

a. Rizzo
b. Frenchy
c. Marty
d. Patty

7. In the 2004 American teen comedy ‘Mean Girls’, what day of the week do ‘The Plastics’
wear pink?

Wednesday

8. Which well recognised lingerie brand has a secondary brand called ‘PINK’?

Victoria Secret

9. Barbara Millicent Roberts is more commonly known as what?

Barbie

10. Roger Waters in a member of which band?

Pink Floyd



Pink Breakfast

QUIZ ANSWERS

1. ‘Green Eggs and Ham’ is a childhood story written by which author?

Dr Seuss

2. What type of cheese is Pink Prosecco cheese made out of?

Wensleydale Cheese

3. What type of sauce is usually served with eggs benedict?

Hollandaise sauce

4. Cream cheese and capers accompanied with what other ingredients creates a classic bagel
topping?

Salmon

5. In 2018, Pink Ribbon Breakfast celebrates it’s what year anniversary?

10th

6. The recent discovery of pink chocolate is made out of which cocoa bean?

The Ruby Cocoa Bean

7. Pain Perdu is directly translated as Lost Bread. This is also known as ... ?

French toast

8. What is the Maori word for breakfast?

A. Tina
B. Parakuihi
C. Māwhero?

9. When an egg is placed in a bowl of water we can test its freshness. If the egg floats is it fresh
or old?

Old

10. Waffles are traditionallyassociated with which country?

Belgium



Pink Nature

QUIZ ANSWERS

1. What mountain range has a salt named after it that is famous for its pink clay?

Himalayan Pink Salt

2. What country does the pink ‘Lake Hiller’ lie in?

Australia

3. What region of the world does the pink river dolphin come from?

Amazon

4. What gives flamingos their famous pink colour?

The natural pink dye found in the shrimps they eat

5. The Gulabi Gang was a political activist group in India known for wearing what type of pink
clothing?

Pink Saris

6. What month do cherry blossoms bloom in New Zealand?

September

7. The 1886 Mt Tarawera volcanic eruption destroyed what iconic wonder of the world?

The Pink and White Terraces

8. What Indian city is also known as the ‘Pink City of India’?

Jaipur

9. Pink sand can be found in The Bahamas. What is the name of the US state closest to The
Bahamas?

Florida

10. What South American country has a presidential palace that is also known as ‘The Pink
House’?

Argentina



QUIZ ANSWERS
Breast Cancer Education 

1. How many New Zealand women will be diagnosed with breast cancer today?

9

2. What is the smallest size lump that can be detected by a regular mammogram? 2mm, 5mm 
or 10mm?
2mm

3. What percentage of breast cancer cases occur in women under the age of 40? 5%, 8% or 
10%?
5%

4. What percentage of breast cancers have hereditary link? Less than 10%, 20% or 25%?Less 

than 10%

5. Approximately how many New Zealand men are diagnosed with breast cancer each year?

25

6. From what age are women recommended to be breast aware? Age 20, 25 or 30?

Age 20

7. What age does Breast Cancer Foundation recommend women should start having regular 
mammograms? Age 30, 40 or 50?
Age 40

8. What is the percentage likelihood a woman will survive five years or longer if their breast 
cancer is detected by a mammogram? 50%, 75% or 95%?
95%

9. Over 70% of all breast cancer cases in New Zealand occur in women over what age? 40, 50 
or 60?
50

10. Which of the following does NOT increase your risk for developing breast cancer? Alcohol, 
body weight, hormone exposure, inactivity or bra type?
Bra type 


